
IF IN WAN r

.« Fertilizer
—FOE—

Tobacco and Cotton
—WRITE TO

S. W.
HftAMUn

TRAVERS -coo,

& CO.
Richmond, Va.

•-IBBAHDBI

Capital Tabaoco Fertilizer.
National Social Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phnspbat*.
Champion Add Pheaphata.

¥HI Pleasant
Jl in taste

The perfect T f/nvj| a
littiiawater JL/1 J.

An Ideal Trip
Go to Boston via Rail or Water Line

and then take the palatial steamers of the

Plant Line
FROM

Boston to Halifax
and also to Prince Edward Island, New-

foundland and the East. Thlß is the ideal
trip in

APRIL, MAY AND JUNE.

For particulars see any railroad agent

or address.
J. A. FLANDERS, Pass. Agt.

20 Atlantic Avenue,
Boston. Mass.

BHAIR
R

BALSAP/I
Clegtne* and beautifies the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Beetorc Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cure* scalp diseases & hair failing.
flic, »nd a* Pn;ggist« »

"v ' NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

Those who expect to attend the Sum-
mer School at the A. and M. College, with
board and room in the dormitories at $lO
per month should have rooms reserved at

once, as only a few are left and these are

being rapidly taken.
Accommodations can be secured in pri-

vate families and in the Baptist Female
University buildings, and we shall be able
to entertain comfortably all who come.

Students from more than half the coun-
ties in the State and quite a number from
adjoining States have registered. We are

sure of having one of the best Summer
Schools ever conducted in the South from
the standpoint of attendance, and quality,
and scope of work, which will include In-
dustrial, Literary. Normal and Music De-
partment with model practice graded
school of 100 pupils.

A certificate of attendance will be valid
in any county of the State in lieu of insti-
tute attendance according to amendment
to the school law by the last Legislature.

Railroads have granted a rate of one
fare plus 25 cents for round trip. Speak
to your agent about it a few days before
ready to start.

A handsomely illustrated prospectus will
be sent to any one interested upon ap-
plication.

CHARLES J. PARKER,
Secretary,

.
Raleigh, N. C.

REMINGTON’S
Correspondence

School of
....Stenography...,

Our course is thorough and our system
practical and qualifies for all kinds of
high class situations. Stenography can
be successfully taught by correspondence.
Write for particulars.

Room 500. 1931 Broadway, New York.
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION.

For Health and Pleasure Go to

CLEVELAND SPRINGS
Located two miles Bast of Shelby, N. C., on Seaboard Air Line and Southern Rail-

roads.
CHARMING CUISINE, REASONABLE RATES, SUPERB SERVICE. RENO-

VATED ROOMS.
Elevation 1,000 feet. In the Piedmont section, and in sight of the mountains.

Our thirteen Springs in close proximity to our four-story hotel and cattages with
ninety-five rooms, are nature’s medicine and health restorer, and thousands have
been benefltted. Our Sulphur Springs have stood the test of more than half a cen-
tury. Come to Cleveland. Address.

LEE $ MILLER, Shelby, N. C.

The North Carolina Hot Springs
The Mountain Park Hotel Hot Springs, N. C.

Strictly modern Hotel, beautiful and spacious park, natural Hot Mineral Waters
and Baths, riding, golf, tennis, billiards, pool, bowling. Fine ball-room, delight-
ful orchestra, dancing and all out door and in-door amusements. Large assembly
and card room added since last season, and other pleasant changes. Conservative
rates. Write tor illustrated and descriptive Booklet.

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL CO.

TTATpi WUCCI Eb Hendersonville, N.C.
AA vF A. m~J T T 9 In the lap of the Blue Ridge

Country offers advantages as a resort Hotel, second to none in Ihe State.
First-class orchestra. Service first-class. Location beautiful. Oak Grove of twen-

ty-five acres. Broad sweep over-looking Mountain to Westward.

S. F. WHEELER, Proprietor.
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DUfflHpA
STOMACH ACHE, CHOLERA MORBUS

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS

SPEEDILY CURED BY

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey.
Gentlemen—My wife Ims been using Duffy’s

Pure Malt fortwo years for Stomach troubles*
.She is highly pleased with results. I have
often prescribed it in other cases iu this
locality. Jam convinced of its merit.
S. E. WHITMIRE, M.D., Floyd Springs, Ga.

Use Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey in every
glass of drinking water and you willnot be
troubled by distressing summer diseases.
Keep healthy, strong and active by using
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. Sold at all
druggists and grocers, or direct, at SI.OO a
bottle. Medical booklet free. Duffy Malt
Wliiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Notice! Notice!
In order to introduce our work to the

citizens of Raleigh and vicinity, we will
for the next ten days, beginning June 9th,
Dye and Press Skirts, 75c.; Woplen

Waists, 50c.; Pants, 75c.; Coats and Vests,
SI.OO. Steam, Clean and Press I’unts 35c.,
Skirts 35c., Coat and Vests 75c- White
Kid Gloves cleaned 10c a pair.

Remember
our work is equal to the best: our Dye

is guaranteed not to Fade or Crock; also
remember that these low prices are for

ten days only. Goods called for and de-

livered.

Yours for business,

The

Pantatorium,
Over Hart-Ward Hardware, Co.,

224% Fayetteville Street.
Interstate Phone 541.

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

PINEY HILL INN,
Fuquay Springs, N. C.

Most conenient to the health-giving

water, best accommodations, best service,
best table All guests met at depot when
notified- Reasonable terms.

MRS. MARY E. PARTIN,

jel2B-tf. Proprietress.

VIRGINIA, BEACH, VA.

PRINCESS ANNE HOTEL.
Finest bathing beach in the world. Cli-

mate unsurpassed. Modern and up-todate
hotel service. Special summer rates.

Booklet. T. D. GREEN, Prop.

HOTEL MONTREAL
Near Asheville, N- C. Modem. Elevatioi
3,000 feet. Open all seasons Two mile
from depot. For Booklet and Rates ad
dress W. D. Paxton, Montreat, N. C.

The Hecklenburg
Why do you take & vacation? To

rest, or to work harder than you
do at home? If the former, and you
want real rest and health giving
Chloride Calcium and Llthla water
to drink, balmy breezes from the
ptney woods to breathe into your
lungs, and a beautiful new hotel
and sanatorium, with all modern
conveniences, to enjoy while you
are resting, send for a booklet and
let us show you what we have. No
malaria, no hay fever, historic eur-
roundlngs.oneof the finest hotels in
the South. Bpeciol Summer rates,
ad.TheMecklenburg, Chase City ,Ya.

Notes on Fashion*

It is safe to say that, among the most
enlightened nations of earth, one-half Hie
wear and tear of woman's life is caused
by the changes of fashion its deciduous
ness it one may be pardoned so un-Saxon
a word.

The imagination makes excited efforts
to forecast our progress in the even! that
ell this thought power were depleted from
clothes and turned to nobler things. Hov*
much time there would be for women to
study such vital topics as Criminology in
the Andorra Republic. The Decadence of
Esthetic among the Aborigines of New
Zealand, Ensilage in the Valley of the
Chuput River. Hoxv We May Compel the
Proper Study of Municipal Government
among the Esquimaux!

Ella Wheeler Wilcox advises women to
change their fashion of dress with the
season just as the flowers change. Possi-
bly it did not occur to her that a rose t ree
bearing red roses xvill have red roses
thereon next June and the next.

Evolution has taken the few—pet sled
wild flower and, by slow process has given
us the Marshall Neil. The fashion of the
world has evolved the scantily clad bar-

barian into the modern tailor-suited, shirl-
waisted woman. Yet we are not content
with this woman as she is.

The Marshall Neil never tires us. We
are willing to rest on this product of crea-
tive skill and simply keep it, from degen-

erating into a five-petaled flower, but in
woman’s dress we are the victims of cease-
less change. No one month is like unto
another month, and if a woman have
means and inclination to follow the whims
of the heartless goddess, life would be
taken up by that sort of thing. One would
hardly have time to bury her dead, esjw-

cially as a mourning outfit would have to

be considered before the cold clay is put
out of sight.

To me there is something fine in that
independence which disregards a certain
style because the woman does not ap

prove it. One may be so absorbed in a
great work as to forget herself and the
fashion of her dress, but simply to dare

the conventions and wear a garment which
is out of date requires a wonderful degree
of self-jioise. I have, in ray mind’s eye,

a gracious lady who dares this when she
pleases. During the time when sleeves
were at their largest she quietly remarked
to younger women, “I don’t think you

do right to follow such an extreme
fashion.”

She is a woman of fine culture—culture,
I mean, not a veneer of conventional
manners and a certain glibness in discuss-
ing the very latest novel. She knows her
Dickens and Scott and other old-fashioned
books .and is ready to select the worthiest
among the new, not because they are new

but because they are worthy.
I know no higher type of humanity than

this sweet woman who has made mother
hood something divinely beautiful, as it
ought to be; this woman who is so true

that untruth is shamed in her presence,
so simple and sineere in manner that af-

fection seems a crime by comparison.
She is a woman for the great, men of

this or any time to honor. I belitwe that
in the same circumstances she would *how
as much good sense and self-reliance as
did Franklin at the court of France.

There was an evening when, for two
or three hours. I was bewildered by the
beauty of a girl. She was dressed in white,
some soft, filmy stuff made up in Greek-
like simplicity; her dark hair was arrang-

ed in a Psyche knot with a few cf.reless
curls about her face. She had tli£ look
of health without the color winch a
different type of beauty would demand.
Her transparent skin shone fairer by con-

trast with the dark eves and hair. Every

movement of her figure seemed to Tie un-
studied grace. When she spoke the effect
was hightened: voice, manner, speech, all
were perfect, and I wondered that any

man could resist her charm.
I saw her again a few evenings later,

when she had dressed for a ball and my

heart sank within me- The illusion wa3

gone. Shu was no longer a beauty but a
convention, a fashion plate. An elegant
dress, en trainc. elaborate in every detail;
a coiffure, which bad taken time and ef-
fort to arrange, for the express purpose, it
seemed, of showing that somthing could
be unbecoming to the face beneath, eye-
brows heavier than their wont, and, worst

of all, on the soft cheek a decided color
that varied not. “Gotten up” in away

suited to a passe society woman who is
aware of having lost her beauty, “gotten

up” in a wa7 that obscured the youth and

freshness of the girl, while it betrayed

such lack of reverence for truth that I

was not surprised to learn later that the
same girl was engaged to two men at
one time, marrying one of them while the
other, all unaware, was setting his house
in order for her.

If a woman have the divine gift of beau
ty she may be independent of any light

whim of fashion. Imagine Cleopatra the
Venus of the Nile, bending her brow over
the problem as to whether she should knot
her sash eight inches above the hem of
the skirt or let it hang smooth. One
thinks of her as being original, a law unto
herself, knowing just what she should
adopt of the customary dress, just what
she should reject, and absolutely unheed
ing as to imitation of herself. Yet T
can fancy Helen of Troy, a weaker if a
less vicious woman, preening herself in
front of the dead Hector's shield if she
found no other mirror at hand.

Contrariwise, it is not thinkable that
Penelope should give such thought to dress

as she wrought—the shroud whose comple-
tion would mark the time that her watch-
ing for Ulysses must cease.

We naturally associate with the highest
virtures a wise moderation in dress.

Cornelia stands for all time as the
apotheosis of the noble matron while she
of Biblical fame, who ‘ tired her head and
painted her face and put her head out of

the window” as John passed, has become
a name of reproach among womankind.

We do not think of Beau Brummel or

Beauty Nash as being the ideal gentleman.

Rather do we give that high name to Sid-
ney. “a spirit without spot,” whose inner
qualities outshone the perfect polish of his
manners, and whose unselfish act on the
field of Zutphen is true to one’s thought
of a gentle and noble man.

It is said that in the later years of her
life, George Eliot spent extravagant sunrs
of money on dress. It is hard to believe
that the creator of Romola and of Dinah
Morris had in her mental make-up the
weakness for show which we usually at-
tribute to an inferior order of mind. Per-
haps this was but the unconscious effort
of a heart hungry woman to put herself ‘
on a level with the rest of her sex. So-
cially under the ban because of a marriage
which outraged English views of morality,
Rod conscious always of her mental su-
periority, she must have been drawn this
way and that. T<> look down on ihe slut -
set ing crowd of ordinary women, to “peek”
through them and measure uieir puny
strength, then to have them draw back

and hold their skirts aside while she pass-

ed by I The humiliation of it!
There must have been times, too, when

she longed for genuine friendship from
good women, times when the admiration
of such men as Spencer and Mill failed to
pstisfy Ihe deeper needs of her nature.
Very woman she was, and one must lor-
give in her what seemed a weakness
—the imperious demand for love which
caused her to marry, so late in life a man
years younger than herself.

After raJ. it may be that the matter of

dress became' for her a kind of protest
against being loved purely for the sake
of that great brain. Perhaps it was but
nn inner cry which, worded, would have
been this: “Let me stand a woman among

women. Give me the grace and charm of

womanliness. Let me be loved Just as the
others arc. and not in the unnatural fash-
ion which half loves, half wonders at one

of my sex who has mastered eight lan-
guages.”

To hark bock to the first paragraph and

be serious, how much simpler and saner

life would be if we could but make up out

minds to give less time and thought to

the changes of fashion whether it be in
the matter of dress or in our social life.

The friend who comes to tis as our guest

should bring ease and refreshment, ro

much of light and heart-warmth should
follow her, but we wear our nerves to a

quivering point in the effort to keep up

with our neighbor in style of entertain-
ing.

Says Emerson: “Hospitality must be
for service and not for show, or it pulls

down the host. The brave soul rates itself
too high to value itself by the splendor
of its table and draperies. It gives what
it hath, and all it hath, but its own ma-
jesty can lend a better grace to bannock*
and fair water than belong to city feasts.”

MRS. F. L. TOWNSEND.
_____ '

A Broken String.

(By Janies Thomas Broughton.)

(A song of “the passing men/’ whose
day, though sadly, is inevitably spent.)

’ I
When the string snapped who shall say?

Was it on some raving day,—
When the wind raced with the cold
When unclasped, the fingers clung
When the public song was sung?

(
Was it on some hallowed night

When the summer moon was white?
When the wildest longings trod

Abashed before the eyes of God?
When sanest self, apart
Held the misled heart from heart?

J
Why the string snapped—none shall know,

Men, like hearts fail easiest so—
Curious fingers, fain to mend,

Let the music have its end!
No new string on the old lyre

Finds (if lost) the heart's desire.

Great “they” were, like the “instrument”
new —

Their efforts, ideals were great too—

But these have had, each their—day
Fut the shattered things away—-
—Nay! Be gentle! once they rang
And this critical old world listened, while

they sang.

Wake Forest College, 'O3-

The Graduation Ride.

I.

Hitch up the ox team, Johnny—call all the
folks in reach:

We’re goin' to where we all kin hear
Dick’s graduatin’ speech.

An’ curry all the young uns, as fer Sun-
day meet in' week,

Fer he's goin’ to laugh in Latin, an’
throw somersets in Greek!

j
11.

Hitch up the ox team, Johnny—the prize
he's goin’ to v, i;,:

Fetch all the little towheads, an’ help
ycr mother in;

An’ gteece yer hair, an’ greece yer
boots, —it’s graduatin’ week,

An’ you'll see ’em laugh in Latin, an’
throw somersets in Greek!

«

111.
Now. whip ’em to a canter’—ain’t this a

jolly load!
The old cart's jest a-rearin’ an’ a-rockin'

down the road!
Touch hats to the professor—be keerful

how you speak,
Fer they’re goin’ to laugh in Latin, an'

throw somersets in Greek!
—F. L. Stanton.

Early Banks in Charlotte.

(By Jas. H. Carson.)

Charlotte before the war hud good bank-
ing facilities/ The Bank of Charlotte,
with a capital of $200,000.00, was organ-

ized about the year 185-1, with A. B. Wil-
liams, president, W. A. Lucas, cashier, and

W. A. Williams, teller. It had no branch-
es and did a local business.

The other bank was a branch of the
Bank of North Carolina with a capital of
$300,000.00, with John Irwin, president,
ami Thomas W. Dewey, cashier. It was
the largest branch and did more business
than the mother bank at Raleigh.

Mr. Irwin died about the beginning of
the war and James H. Carson was elected
in his place*, and continued in office until
the bank closed its doors.

The Man for the Place.

(From Puck.)

“As for me,” said the chance acquaint-
ance, “it always rains when I haven’t an
umbrella, and never when I have.”

The weather prophet—for the other in-
dividual was lie—started almost vio-
lently.

“My friend,” he said, eagerly, “if it is
really as you say come and see ine to-
morrow morning. I can get you a steady
job in my oifice at a big salary.”

Can’t he perfect health without pure

blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
blood- Tones and invigorates the whole
sj*steni.

’Tisn’t safe to he a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil in the house. Nevei
can tell wr hat moment an accident is go-

ing to happen.

Only one remedy in the world that w<!l
at once stop itchiness of the skin in any
part of the body; Doan's Ointment. At
any drug store, 50 cents.

Mothers lose their dread for “that ter-
rible second summer” when they have

Dr- Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberrv
m the house. Nature’s specific for bowc'i
complaints of every sort.

Spring is coming, and spring is a hard

time lor run-down people.

OXOLO
willhelp you over the hard spring days

an J start a heallhy summer for you.

J. B. Ball, Raleigh, N. C ,

J. C. Stevenson, Wilmington, N.C.,

Agents.

The Sherman Act.

(New York Sun.)

If a young man were possessed of 100

shares of Northern Pacific Railroad stock
and he should wed with a young woman

who was the holder of 100 shares of < Beat
Northern Railroad stock, the marriage

contract would be illegal. It would he
“in restraint of trade.” Such is the scope

and potency of the Sherman act, as in-
terpreted by the Supreme Court, when
reduced to the bare bones of its ultimate
logical significance.

GOOD ADVICE.

The most miserable things In the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-five per cent, of the people in
the United States are afflicted with theae
two diseases and their effects: such as
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costivenesa, Palpitation of the Heart,

Heart-burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the Stomach,
Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue and Disa-
greeable Taste in the Mouth, Coming up
of Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc.
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle of
August Flower for 25 or 75 cents. Two
closes will relieve you. Try it.

Ten Cents Per Line
(Six Words to the Lino.)

NO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN It CENTS- SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED ADVER-

TISING. RESULTS ASSURED.

EXPERIENCED NURSERYMAN WANT-
ed; good wages; permanent position.
Continental Plant Company, Kittreii,
North Carolina.

HOTEL KENMORE, WAYNESVILLE, N.
C., recognized by the best people as
“The Place to Go” for the summer.
Write for Booklet and rates.

WHEN YOU WANT A SEWING MA-
chine or anything about one, call Sin-
ger store. All ’phones.

WANTED—A COMPETENT PHARMA-
cist; registered man preferred. Address
Box 70, Washington, N. C.
6— l9—t- f.

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF
good character in each State for house
of good standing. Salary, S2O cash
weekly with expense money advanced.
Colonial, Caxton Bldg., Chicago.
6 20-8 t Sat and Sun.

WANTED—FOR U. 8. ARMY ABLK-
boded, unmarried men, between ages
of 21, and 35, citizen* of United States,
of good character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write Eng-
lish. For information apply to Re-
cruiting Officer, First National Bank
Building, Charlotte; Southern Loan and
Trust building, Greensboro, or 40 Pat-
ton ave., Asheville, N. 0.
4—l—3o—sun —wed —FTl.

PATENTS—PROTECT YOUR IDI3AS;

no allowance, no fee; consultation free.
Established 1864. Milo B. Stevens &

Co., 979 14th street, Washington.
3-22-8 t sun.

CORRESPOND OR MARRY; SAMPLE
illustrated paper, 6 cents; paper and
private list, 10 cents. Describe yourself.
National Alliance, Grand Rapids, Mich.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? IF
so, send for best Matrimonial Paper
published. Mailed Free. F. G. Gunnels,
Toledo, Ohio. 6-7-Bsun.

LADIES—OUR HARMLESS REMEDY
relieves without fail suppressed men-
struation. For free trial address, Paris
Chemical Co., Wilwaukee, Wis.

WANTED—A BUYER FOR A STOCK OF
dry goods, notions, shoes, hats and mil-
linery in a town of 6,000; good location
and good opportunity for a live man.
Stock will inventory about $4,000- al-
most new. Reason for selling, death of
one of the firm. Full particulars by ad-
dressing box 146. High Point. N. C,
6—J24 —2t —wed. sun.

WANTED—TWO ROCK FOREMEN FA-
miiiar with steam drill plants; one earth
excavation foreman who ha* some
knowledge of coffer dam work. Apply
on works, Buckhorn Shoals. Chatham
county, N. C., Cape Fear Power Co..

Pepper and Register, Contraction. 112
No. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
lw ... *4

NOTICE—I WANT HOTELS, BOARDING
houses, merchants and all others to
send me their orders for chickens and
eggs W. S. Durham, Suer City, N. C.

WANTED—AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN
desiring to study medicine or dentistry
and willing to work his way through.
Address, Box 376, Chicago.

LOST—BETWEEN MR. F. H. BUSBEE’S
residence and Boylan’a avenue, a little
gold watch and fob. Initial A. B. S.
Reward offered if returned to this office.

WANTED ! MEN—WE CAN GIVE
steady work and pay good prices to sev-
eral men to cut tics and wood on con-
tract in our log woods. Goldsboro Lum-
ber Co., Dover, N. C.

PENS, AI. LINE FOR NEAT CANVASS-
er, either sex Excellent profit-selling
to office trade. List free. Samples 10c.
Turner and Harrison, Falcon Pen Works,
Philadelphia, Pa.

I AGENTS—S3O TO SSO WEEKLY EASILY
made. We prove this. Luminous name-
plates, numbers, signs readable darkest
nights; samples free. Right Supply Co.,
Englewood, 111.

j WANTED EVERYWHERE—HUSTLERS
to tack signs, distribute circulars, sam-
ples, etc.; no canvassing; good pay. Sun
Advertising Bureau, Chicago.

CAPABLE SALESMAN TO COVER N. C.
with staple line. High commission with
advance of SIOO monthly. Permanent
position to right men. Jess H. Smith Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

WE WISH TO BUY A SECOND HAND
saw mill outfit. Must be in first-class
condition, about 30 horse-power, loco-
motive boiler and 25 horse center crank
engine, capacity 5,000 to 8,000 feet per
day. Magnolia Manufacturing Co.,
Magnolia, N. C.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 30 YEARS OLD
wants position in a dry good*, store,
a good judge of values and a compe-
tent buyer of clothing, shoes, furnish-
ings and staple dry goods; can also write
a good advertisement. Address, Exper-
ience, care this paper.

TRACK FOREMAN—WE WANT TO EM-
ploy a good, sober, competent foreman
for track work on logging railroad in
Jones county, N. C. Only experienced
men need apply. Goldsboro Lumber
Co., Dover, N. C.

WANTED LABOR—WE WISH TO EM-
ploy a number of steady, reliable labor-
ers to work around nulls and in log
woods. Good wages and steady work,
comfortable quarters. Goldsboro Lum-
ber Co., Dover, N. C.

CALENDAR AND NOVELTY SALESMEN
Wanted—First class salesmen for North
Carolina for lull line of domestic and
imported calendars and advertising nov-
elties; liberal terms. Apply with refer-
ences, The Kemper Thomas Co., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF WE ARRANGE
it quietly and without the least pub-
licity and to your advantage. If so.
write us stating age. Strictly private
dealings. Home and Comfort, Toledo, O.

FOR SALE —I WILL SELL MY STOCK
of goods and rent the building to the
purchaser. Stock consists of dry goods,

gent’s furnishings, etc. The building is
brick with double gallery. This is the

best stand in town, and the best town
in the State for business. Address, P.
T. Massengill, Dunn, N. C.
6-28—sun. wed. fri

RELIABLE GENERAL AGENT WANTED
in every county to sell our popular ac-
cident and sickness policies; new plan;
death benefit; weekly indemnity; specific
indemnity for loss of limbs or eyesight;
free medical attendance; many other
original and popular features. Annual
premiums $1 to $6; no assessments or
dues. Issued to either sex without re-
gard to color, nationality or occupa-
tion. All claims promptly and liberally
settled. jMorc policies issued and more
claims paid under our system than by
any other company in the world, be-

cause we give the most popular and
cheapest insurance written. Exceptional
opportunity to obtain sole control of
territory by applying immediately; pre-
vious experience not required but finan-
cial responsibility absolutely essential.
Address, The International! Company,
£3l Broadway, New York,

SALESMAN WANTED—EXPERIENCED
travelling salesman to fill vacancy July
first. Must possess energy and integ-
rity; permanent position; large whole-
sale house: exceptional opportunity. W
E. Hodgman, Sales Manager, Cleveland,
Ohio.

30


